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1. Introduction
The objective of this thesis is to investigate the behavior of 1/f noise in p-
MOSFETs, bipolar transistors and lateral bipolar transistors using standard CMOS
technology.
1.1Low Frequency 1/f Noise in p-MOSFETs
Among all active devices, MOSFETs show the highest 1/f noise due to their
surface conduction mechanism. This fact, together with the lack of satisfactory
theory, results in an enormous number of papers in the literature on the discussion
of 1/f noise in MOSFETs both theoretically and experimentally [1]-[41]. Several
competing theories and physical models have been proposed to explain the 1/f
noise phenomenon in MOSFETs. Although these theories and models are based on
physical mechanisms, which are different in details, they all can be considered as
modified versions of two basic 1/f-noise theories. The mobility fluctuation model
is expressed by Hooge's empirical relation and the carrier density or the number
fluctuation model is introduced by Mc Whorter [1]-[3]. In the mobility fluctuation
model, the 1/f noise is assumed to be attributed to the fluctuation in mobility of free
carriers. The model is described by the Hooge empirical equation:2
.2
lj a1 j2Nf
Wherea1is Hooge's 1/f noise parameter, Nis the total number of the carriers in the
device, and I is the short-circuit current through the device.
Base on the Hooge empirical equation, Vandamm&s theory in MOSFET
saturation region is given as following [21].
.2
=
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Where.t1is effective 1/f noise mobility which depends strongly on the bias
conditions and some new fit parameters. Re!! is effective mobility of the device
which according to Motthiessen's theorem.
In the number fluctuation model, the 1/f noise is caused by random trapping
of the mobile carriers in the traps located at the Si- Si02, interface and within the
gate oxide. The charge fluctuation results in fluctuation of the surface potential,
which in turn modulates the channel carrier density. The theory predicts an input
referred noise power, which is independent of effective gate voltage, Vgs- Vt, but
inversely proportional to the square of gate capacitance, Cox.3
In the last four decades, a considerable number of papers have been published
dealing with 1/f noise inMOSFETs.Research has focused on resolving these two
theories,buthasnotprovidedanysatisfactoryresolution.Inconsistent
experimental results were reported for both the n- and p-MOSFET devices. Also,
different 1/f noise MOSFETs models were introduced in different simulation tools,
such as P SPICE andHSPICE.None of these tools has explained which model is
more appropriate for n-MOS and p-MOS, and which one is most appropriate for
use in the MOSFETs with different effective channel lengths and operation regions.
1.2 Low Frequency 1/f Noise in PNP Bipolar Transistors
The theory of low frequency 1/f noise performance of the bipolar junction
transistor has existed for many years [42]-[44]. Although the theoretical treatment
of the 1/f noise in BJT is as difficult as it is for MOSFETs, little attention has been
paid to the fact that 1/f noise of BJT's is less than that of MOSFET's.This is
mainly due to the fact that 1/f noise in BJT is several decades lower than that in
MOSFET transistors. Low frequency noise sources of BJT transistor are shown in
figure 1.1. There are two shot noise sources in BJT junction transistor. One is in
the base area, which is parallel with the base-emitter junction of the BJT. Another
is the collector shot noise source, which is parallel to the collector-emitter terminal
of the BJT.The thermal noise source is associated with the extrinsic base
resistance of the device. The low frequency 1/f noise source of the bipolar junction4
transistor is a flicker noise generator in parallel with the emitter-base junction of
the transistor.
Note: eb: Thermal noise
i: 1/f noise
i: shot
Fig. 1.1 Noise sources in bipolar transistors
As mentioned in the discussion of the 1/f noise mechanisms in MOSFETs,
two fluctuation mechanisms may be responsible for the observed 1/f noise.
Researchers trying to explain the noise in bipolar transistors have also used these
two 1/f-noise models, The application of the mobility fluctuation model to BJT is
based on the Einstein relation between mobility and the diffusion constant D as D =
kT/qp, where k, T, p, and q represent the Boltsman constant, room temperature,
mobility, and electron charge respectively. The fluctuation in mobility gives rise to
fluctuation in the diffusion constant, which in turn results in fluctuation in the
diffusion current.The application of the number fluctuation 1/f noise model
assumes that the number fluctuation is due to either a generation-recombinationprocess in the bulk E-B depletion region, or due to the surface recombination of the
mobile carrier by the oxide traps in theSi02above the E-B junction.Consistent
results are obtained with respect to the dc bias dependence of 1/f noise.It is shown
that the 1/f noise power spectrum in bipolar junction transistors can be expressed
as:
2 KJIBAf if
f
Wherekfand Ajare technology dependent parameter,IBiSbase current of BJT.
1.3 Low Frequency 1/f Noise In Lateral PNP Bipolar Transistors
As is generally known, bipolar transistors usually exhibit lower 1/f noise and
higher frequency performance compared to MOSFETs.However, MOSFET
transistors can operate at very low current with high input impedance. Taking the
advantages of both bipolar and MOSFET, a new idea and a good compromise
between low coststandard CMOS technology and the advantages of excellent
performance in bipolar transistors can be achieved by using bipolar transistors
derived from MOSFET structure; this is the lateral bipolar junction transistor.2. Low Frequency 1/f Noise in p-MOSFETs
2.1 Measurement Principles
The method for measuring 1/f noise in the semi-conductor devices is to
evaluate the physical quantity of noise, which can be the current or voltage of the
device under tested.One can characterise x (t) by using the Fourier transform
which is given below:
x2Q)=fs(f)df
s (1)4fx(t)(t + s) cos(cus)th
Once s, (t) is measured, then power density can be calculated.The block
diagram for its measurement is shown in Figure 2.1.
From the Fig. 2.1, the 1/f noise is sampled on the output terminal of the first
block, then amplified on the second block, and only the low frequency 1/f noise is
passed by the third block.Finally it is checked with a multi-meter on the last
block. The sample data represents either voltage or current.Based upon the Fig
2.1, the circuit schematic used to measure 1/f noise in p-MOS transistors is given in
Figure 2.2.
The p-MOS transistor is connected with positive power supplies to its gate
(Vgg) and source (Vss), and the drain is connected to the ground by a load resistor.
This makes the dc component of the sample voltage drop on the load resistor as7
small as possible. It also reduces power supply noise on the load resistor. The dc
part of the sample voltage can be canceled by common mode rejection of the input
of the op-amp. Then, the weak 1/f noise signal can be amplified by a first order op-
amp filter with a voltage gain of45and corner frequency of21 kHz.The digital
multi-meter sampling frequency is26 Hz. Afourth order Butter-worth filter is
needed to provide a gain of2and corner frequency of4.2 Hzto match the sample
rate of the DMM. The measurement system can provide a total voltage gain of 90
with4.2 Hzcorner frequency.The system background noise is measured by
turning off thep-MOStransistor.The data from the digital multi-meter is
transmitted to the computer via an IEEE BUSport,which is used to interface
between the multi-meter and the computer. The computer is used to set up the data
bus, set the sample rate for the multi-meter, read data, and save it to the data file.
The output 1/f current noise time domain and 1/f current noise density can be
calculated and displayed by aMATLABprogram. The 1/f voltage noise density
can be processed and displayed by an EXCEL program.Device Under Gain Low Pass Digital
Test Amplifier Filter Multi-Meter
Fig. 2.1Block diagram for the theory of 1/f noise measurement
Fig. 2.2 Schematic diagram of the 1/f noise measurement system in PMOS
transistors9
2.2 p-MOSFET 1/f Noise PSPICE Simulation
The 1/f noise simulation was performed on PSPICE. Two of the noise
models were chosen.The PSPICE device level 3 model is used for the long
channel p-MOS simulation and the PSPICE device level 6 model is used for the
short channel p-MO S simulation in accordance with the P SPICE manual and recent
publications [1]-[41].
The simulation results of the DC characteristics, which include drain current
andtransconductance, closely match the data from the tested devices. The noise
characteristics corresponding to the experimental results can be simulated using the
appropriate noise equation selector (NLEV), flicker noise exponent (AF) and
coefficient (KF) in SPICE (see Table 2.1 for details about the device models and
noise models).
2.3 Results and Discussions
Both the long channel p-MOS device (L = 5.0 p.m) and the short channel p-
MOS devices (L = 1.2 .tm and 0.6 m) were measured in the saturation regions of
operation.
An example of the 1/f noise current in the frequency domain is shown in
Fig. 2.3. The measurement is done with a 5-nm p-MOS transistor with Rload = 100
ohm, Vds = 1 1.3V and Ids = 1.53mA in the saturation region.10
Comparing the results of the DC characteristics of the PSPICE simulations
and measurement (see Fig.2.5), we see that both of them closely match. This is a
basic condition of the noise model.The PSPICE device model level 3 is the
appropriate model for the long channel 5-urn p-MOS transistor and the PSPICE
device model level 6 is the appropriate model for the short channel transistors. The
parameters for the 5-.tm long channel P-MOS device are: TOX = 1050Aand
KP = 25tA/V2NLEV == 0, AF = 1.5; and the parameters for the 0.6urn and
1.2um short channel device are: TOX = 95A,KP = 50jiA/V2,NLEV == 2, AF
1.0.The detail of parameters of long and short channel p-MOS are in the
Appendix-A and Appendix-B.
Fig. 2.4 shows the corresponding power spectral density (PSD) of the
measured 5-i.xm p-MOS input-referred voltage noise. The flicker noise exponent,
AF, is close to 1.5.11
Table 2.1 p-MOSFET noise simulation
Simulation Tools PSPICE
Level 3
DeviceSPICE level 3 (noise model default: NLEV=2.)
Level 6
ModelBSIM 3.2 (noise model default: NLEV=2)
KE1AF
Noise Noise EV= 0I=
COXLeff2f Model
Model
In JçjJAF
NLEV=1I2_
ndCWeffLefff ox
SPICE level 3
NLEV=2&3 (default):
KF.g,2 j2
ndCOXWeffLefffAF
BSIM3.2 Same as above1010
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Figure 2.3 5m PMOS 1/f drain current noise in the frequency domain
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Figure 2.6 shows the simulated and measured p-MOS mean square drain
current noise versus the square of the drain current in the saturation region for L =
5.0 p.m, 1.2 p.m and 0.6 p.m respectively at a frequency of 1.0 Hz. It shows that the
shorter the p-MOS transistor channel, the larger the mean square drain current
noise. It also demonstrates that the mean square drain current noise(md2)is
proportional to the square of the drain current (Ids).
Fig. 2.7 shows the corresponding simulated and measured p-MOS input-
referred voltage noise in the saturation region.It indicates that the input-referred
voltage 1/f noise from simulation also fits that of the measurement.
For both long and short channel devices, from the measured data in Fig. 2.7,
we can see that the mobility fluctuation model (NLEV = 0) is theappropriate
model for long channel devices, since the input referred voltage noise is dependent
on the drain current, and the number fluctuation model (NLEV = 2 ) is the
appropriate model for short channel devices, since the input referred voltage noise
is independent on the drain current.
To summarize the results of simulation and measurement, the 1/f noise
current density and input-referred voltage of p-MOSFET, for long channel devices,
is approximately proportional to the DC bias current1Ds2.This implies that the 1/f
noise of the p-MOS transistor (long channel) is consistent with the mobility
fluctuation noise model, but for short channel, it is consistent with the number
fluctuation model.Also, it is apparent that short channel transistors or p-MOS
transistors with a small gate area exhibit higher 1/f noise.1014
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3. Low Frequency 1/f Noise in Bipolar PNP Transistors
3.1 Measurement Principles
The principles of low frequency 1/f noise measurement in bipolar devices
are the same as with 1/f noise measurement in MOSFET devices. This is shown in
Figure 2.1, "Block diagram for the theory of 1/f noise measurements" (page 8), and
Figure 2.2, "schematic diagram of 1/f noise measurement system in p-MOS
transistors" (page 8).Figure 3.1 and Figure 3.2 shows the block diagram of 1/f
noise analog measurement system for the pnp bipolar transistors. Figure 3.3 shows
the block diagram of 1/f noise automatic measurement system for the pnp bipolar
transistors.
3.2 Low Frequency 1/f Noise Models-Current Dependent Component
For system analysis, the Hybrid-Pi small signal transistor model was chosen
as for this study. (See Figure 3.4) This model provides both an accurate description
of the performance of the bipolar transistor over a wide frequency range, and
insight into the physical processes, which occur in the transistor. Figure 3.4 shows
the noise model based on the Hybrid-Pi model of the transistor.There are four
noise generators: two shot noise, one 1/f noise, and one thermal noise, which are
represented by 'b,i and eb respectively. The ib is a shot noise generator in the
base circuit and iis a shot noise generator in the collector circuit.19
The noise expressions are as follows:
1.shot noise in the base:
2
lb=2qIdf
2.shot noise in the collector:
2
i =2qIdf
3.thermal noise:
2
eb=4kTRBdf
4.low frequency 1/f noise:
2
i., =kIdf/f
Where q: electronic charge constant,'Ccollector current ofBJT, 'B:base current of
BJT, 1: absolute temperature,RB:base resistor, and k: Boltzman constant.
For low frequency, the noise model of Fig. 3.5 may be considerably
simplified. At low frequency, the effects of C,1and C are very small, and they can
be taken out of the model. Fig 3.6 shows a simplified low frequency noise small
signal-Pi bipolar transistor model. This model shows a strong correlation between
the flicker noise and non-ideal component of the base current.It was concluded
that the flicker noise could be modeled as a single noise current generator placed
between the emitter and base junctions of the device.In the formula of the low
frequency flicker noise (4), the constant K is related to the base-emitter contact
region, ii, represents the non-ideal portion of the forward base current, df is the
measurement bandwidth. The results of research shows the number fluctuation 1/f
noise model is more favorable to bipolar devices [42]-[44}. The number fluctuation
is assumed to be due to either a generation-recombination process in the bulk E-B
depletion region, or to the surface recombination of the mobile carriers by the oxide20
traps in theSi02above the E-B area. More recent work has suggested that trapping
at residual oxide interface, between the poly-silicon and single crystal material
contributes significantly to the noise current, and it is also known from studies of
poly-silicon resistors that grain boundary effects in the emitter can also add to the
low frequency excess noise. A summary of the noise factors shows that the most
important geometrical parameter of a BJT transistor that affects the electrical
behavior is the active emitter area,AE.The 1/f noise power spectrum in BJT can be
expressed as:
2 KJ.JBAJ if f
Where Kf and Af are technological dependent parameters, and'Bis base current of
BJT.21
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Fig. 3.3 Block diagram of 1/f noise measurement in pnp bipolar transistors
Fig 3.4 Hybrid-Pi small signal model of bipolar transistors23
Fig 3.5Noise model of bipolar transistors
Fig. 3.6 Low frequency noise model of bipolar transistors24
Both npn (2N2222A) and pnp (2N2907) have been measured inthe
forward active regions of operation.
An example of the 1/f noise current in the frequency domain is shown as
Figure 3.7. The measurement is done with a pnp (2N2907) bipolar transistor with
Rload= 100 ohm, V = 5.15 V and I = 1 mA in the forward active region.
Figure 3.8 shows an automatic measurement of the npn and an pnp bipolar
transistor 1/f current noise versus collector current in the forward active region at a
frequency of 1.0 Hz.It shows that the results of the 1/f noise of npn and pnp
transistor are identical with the results of 1/f noise which were calculated from the
formula. As the base current goes up, both pnp and npn 1/f noise also goes up.1010
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Figure 3.7 PNP (2N2907) transistor 1/f collector current noise in the
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3.3 Low Frequency 1/f Noise Models-Voltage Dependent Component
Many authors have studied the low frequency 1/f noise of bipolar transistor
current dependence model.[42]-[48]One of the original references on 1/f noise in
bipolar transistors, by E.R. Chenette et al.,[48]is still used as the basis for
modeling 1/f noise in bipolar transistors (see section3.2).However, the
publication[48]also described a component, which depended onVCEor the
collector emitter voltage, although no model or equation was given for this
component.This parts of the chapter presents the collector-emitter voltage
dependence model[46]-[47].
From the 1/f noise temperature fluctuation analysis in bipolar transistors
[46]-[47],1/f noise mean square current can be expressed as:
i=2qI(
)2(AT)2(OCth)
KT/qT w
Where2q1 isthe shot noise, andWcthis corner frequency of 1/f noise.
Let assume both (A V/VT) and (AT/i) are constant, the result is that the 1/f
noise current spectral density is proportional to Ji/ .O.From the results of analog
measurement, the corner frequency can be obtained. Then, it is easy to calculate the
1/f noise value from the analog measurement region to the automatic measurement
region. The effective device area also can be calculated by the formula28
A2(
LV )2041(VCeI)
KT/qT a
The results of the experiments from the analog and automatic measurements
show that the corner frequencies are 40 KHz and 70 KHz respectively. The active
areas are4.386X107 Cm2and4.573X107Cm2, which corresponding with the40
kHz and the 70 kHz frequency, are the reasonable values for these bipolar
transistors.
Figure 3.9 and Figure 3.10 show collector current 1/f noise frequency
domain for two pnp and one npn bipolar transistors in the (Vce=5.15V and
Ic= 1 mA) forward active region by analog and automatic measurement.
At a low frequency, i.e. f < 10 kHz, the transistor noise spectral density
shows the well known 1/f distribution.In the experiment, two of the 1/f noise
measurement methods are used to confirm the theory is consistent with the results
of measurement. The analog measurements focus on the frequency region from 700
Hz to 5 kHz, and automatic measurement focuses on the frequency region 0.5 Hz to
1 Hz. The results of the measurements show that the trend of 1/f noise in pnp and
npn bipolar transistors is consistent from the analog testing frequency region to the
automatic testing frequency region.
Fig. 3.11 shows the corresponding measured npn and pnp bipolar transistor
1/f noise power special current density in the forward active region at I kHz, while
maintaining the same collector current but varying collector voltage.The result
shows that 1/f noise mean square current depends on the collector voltage.1015
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3.4 Conclusion
In conclusion for this chapter, the results of 1/f noise measurement and
results of 1/f noise calculated from 1/f noise voltage dependence theory confirm the
1/f noise behavior of noise in bipolar junction transistors.It shows a 1/f
distribution in the low frequency region. The experimental data fits the theory very
well at some points from 1 Hz to 5 kHz low frequency 1/f noise region. However in
very low frequency region, such as f < 1 Hz, more research works should be done
to investigate that region. The 1/f noise is also depend on collector voltage which
was found in the 1/f noise measurement of bipolar transistor.33
4. Low Frequency 1/f Noise in Lateral PNP Transistors
4.1 Measurement Principles
The principles applied for low frequency 1/f noise measurement on the
lateral pnp bipolar devices are the same as those used for 1/f noise measurement on
MOSFET devices.The only difference is the different configuration on the p-
MOSFET transistor, which turns off the p-MOS transistor and turns on the lateral
pnp devices. For the system configuration, refer to Figure 2.1 "Block diagram for
the theory 1/f noise measurements" (page 8), and Figure 2.2 "Schematic diagram
the 1/f noise measurement system in p-MOSFET transistors" (page 8). Figure 4.1
shows the block diagram of 1/f noise measurement system for lateral pnp bipolar
transistors.
Figure 4.1 presents the lateral pnp device in long channel p-MOSFET
transistors.The configuration of lateral pnp for the short channel p-MOSFET
transistors is the same as that of long channels ones.
4.2 DC Characteristics of Lateral PNP Transistors
Figure 4.2 shows the basic structure of the lateral pnp bipolar transistor,
which includes one lateral and two vertical parasitic bipolar transistors that are
inherently available in standard CMOS technology. Considering standard CMOS
technology, the typical structure of a lateral pnp transistor is depicted in Figure 4.2.34
In addition to the horizontal lateral transistor, two vertical parasitic devices can be
identified in this compositestructure.If the lateral transistor is biased in its forward
region, one of the vertical transistors will work in the forward region. Due to fact
that the substrate is always tied to the most negative voltage in the circuits, the
holes injected from the emitter region toward the n-well, which plays the role of the
base for both the lateral and vertical pnp, will be just partially collected at the
collector terminal of the lateral device. In fact, an appreciable fraction of them will
reach the collector of the vertical transistor, that is the substrate.Due to the
physical structure of CMOS, there are three input terminal protection diodes.In
order to make the lateral pnp work correctly, the configuration of the system will
have to solve two problems: First, the p-MOS is approximately turned off, and
second, all of the protection diodes should be close to cut off. A small DC bias
source is used to obtain the bias conditions described above. The total 1/f noise of
the lateral pnp in p-MOSFET transistor, should include the noise coming from one
of the horizontal lateral pnp and one of two vertical pnp's and depends on the
circuit bias set up.
Details of the DC bias set up of the 1/f noise measurements for lateral pnp
transistors are shown in Fig. 4.1 and Fig 4.2.From the circuit DC set up, the
emitter connects to the positive power supply, the collector connects to ground, the
base is connected through a resistor to ground, and the substrate connect to
collector. For the horizontal lateral pnp transistor, emitter is connected to VDD,
and the base voltage is about 0.7 volts lower than the emitter. The base-emitter35
junction is forward biased, and base-collector junction is reverse biased. This puts
the lateral pnp operating in the forward active region. For left side vertical lateral
pnp, the emitter is connected to VDD, the substrate is connected to the collector,
and the base is set to about 0.7 volts lower than the emitter, the pnp transistor is
operating in the forward active region.For the right side vertical lateral pnp
transistor, the emitter is connected to ground, the base voltage is higher than the
emitter, and the substrate is connected to the collector. This lateral pnp is in the cut
off region.The total 1/f noise sample from the lateral pnp should include the
horizontal lateral pnp and one of the vertical lateral pnp transistors. The most of the
1/f noise in this lateral pnp structure come from the horizontal lateral pnp.The
reasons are as follow: n-well, source and drain form the horizontal lateral pnp;
source or drain, n-well and substrate form the vertical lateral pnp. The vertical
conduction current is much smaller than that of the horizontal one.Rb
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4.3 Results and Discussions
Figure 4.3 is the plot of the lateral pnp collector current versus base voltage
using 5um, O.6um and 1 .2um p-MOS devices.The plot shows the basic DC
characteristic of the pnp bipolar transistor.
Figure 4.4. is the plot of lateral pnp gain versus base resister using 5um,
O.6um and 1 .2um p-MOS devices. This plot shows the gain results of the lateral
pnp configuration in the p-MOS devices.
Figure 4.5 shows 1/f noise current density of the lateral pnp in p-MOS. It
compares the results of a commercial pnp device (2N2907) and long and short
channel p-MOSFET devices (CD-4007, Bpm 106 and Bpml 12 which are 5um,
0.6um and 1 .2um respectively).10-
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Figure 4.6 shows the output noise current referred to input as a 1/f noise
voltage density of lateral pnp transistors in p-MOS devices.
The lateral pnp, which is built into the long and short channel p-MOS
devices has low 1/f noise when compared to the 1/f noise of original p-MOS
products (see Figure 4.5 ).The results of 1/f noise measurement show that the
lateral pnp is two to three orders in magnitude lower in both noise current density
and output referred to gate noise voltage density than that of the MOSFET. The
behaviour of 1/f noise and DC characteristics of the lateral pnp transistors means
that the lateral pnp can be applied in low power, low voltage circuits which use
standard CMOS structures. The results of these measurements show that a good
lateral bipolar transistor is available in any CMOS technology. Pure bipolar action
in a lateral pnp MOSFET structure has been illustrated and the operation of a
lateral pnp transistor has been demonstrated.io-g
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Chapter 5 Conclusions
In thisthesis,aIf noise analysisisperformed for threedifferent
technologies: the MOSFETs, the standard bipolar transistors and the lateral pnp
bipolar transistors. From these analyses, the theoretical lowest limits of 1/f noise
levels can be achieved by the three different technologies. In order to obtain insight
into the details of the noise behavior of MOSFET transistors and BJT transistors,
both theoretical and experimental studies of 1/f noise in MOSFET and BJT are
presented. The emphasis has beento compare the results of tests with theory,
analyze them, and to draw conclusions.
Summary two of basic 1/f noise theory in MOSFET, the carrier number
fluctuation theory predicts an input referred 1/f noise power which is independent
of the effective gate voltage, but inversely proportional to the capacitance, Cox. It
is given by the PSPICE level two 1/f noise equation (NLEV = 2); the mobility
fluctuation theory predict an input referred 1/f noise power which is dependent of
the effective gate voltage, inversely proportional to the gate capacitance, Cox. It is
given by thePSPICElevel zero 1/f noise equation(NILEV = 0).The results of 1/f
noise measurement and simulation indicate that the low frequency 1/f noise in long
channel p-MOSFETs is proportional effective gate voltage and the low frequency
1/f noise in short channel p-MOSFET do not depend on the effective gate voltage.
This suggests that the flicker noise in long channel p-MOSFETs follows the
mobility fluctuation and the flicker noise in short channel p-MOSFETs follows45
carrier density fluctuation. The reason of the two different results for the long and
short channel p-MOSFETs structure might be because of the short channel effect.
For the bipolar transistor, the 1/f noise is assumed to be due to the surface
recombination of the mobile carriers by the oxide traps in the SiO2 above the E-B
junction or due to a generation-recombination process in the bulk E-B depletion
region. Since in the modem BJT transistors the total base current flows mainly in
the bulk region, the surface 1/f noise is much smaller than the generation-
recombination 1/f noise, so that the surface 1/f noise can be neglected. Therefore
the 1/f noise power spectral density of bipolar transistor depend on the magnitude
of the base current, on the area of the emitter, and on the base width.
Our results of 1/f noise measurement in bipolar transistor shows that 1/f noise
in bipolar transistor is strongly dependent of the base current or collector current.
This is the basic 1/f noise current dependence model in bipolar transistor. On the
other hand, the data from our measurement also indicates that 1/f noise in bipolar
transistor not only depends on the collector current but also depends on the
collector voltage in the frequency region 1 Hz to 1 KHz.
The measurement of 1/f noise in lateral pnp bipolar transistors in CMOS
technology is discussed.It shows that the lateral bipolar transistor has the
advantage of lower 1/f noise compared to the CMOS devices. The measurements
also give the 1/f noise dependence of discrete bipolar transistors and show that they
are comparable.46
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APPENDICES52
The following programs have been used in this research to deal with the
measured noise data and the SPICE simulations.
Appendix A MATLAB Program
This program collects the Digital Multimeter (DMM) data, which is in the
form of voltage variation (unit, V) at the drain of the PMOS transistor in time domain,
and then changes it to the drain current noise (A2IHz) by doing the fast Fourier
transform (FFT). The results were plotted in frequency domain ranging from about
0.01 Hz to 4.2 Hz. Then the average drain current noise at the 1.0 Hz of frequency was
obtained by reading from the figure. There are some notes in the program to help to
understand the program.
% PSD of pmos 1/f noise
% data is taken from experimental research lab
clear all; close all
load 'plO6tla7.dat' % PMOS data from Digital Multimeter
VoutplO6tla7; % Unit = V
date = '6/29/99'; % the date when data is taken
fs=26; % the sampling rate of DI4N
gain=90; % noise amplification ratio by LM741
Rload=l0O; % load resistor
Vnoise = Vout./gain;% PMOS drain voltage noise (V)
Inoise = (Vnoise./Rload); % PMOS drain current noise (A)
L = length(Inoise); % L is also a window size. As L get
% larger, the magnitude of fft gets
% closer to theoritical val
%SETUP AXIS
f = fs (O:1/L:l-1/L ); % up to f=fs (Hz)
f = f(1:L/2); % up to fs/253
time(O:L-1)/fs;
%PSD of NOISE
mag = (1/(L*fsfl*abs(
mag = mag(1:L/2);
figure (1)
% unit = S
fft(Inoise)) ."2;% unit = A2/Hz
% the desired mean square
% drain current noise
% two figures in one page
subplot(2,1,1); % DMM output in time domain
plot(time,Vout); grid on;
axis([O,200,-O.024,-O.O18]);% axis need to adjust
title(sprintf('%s (%d pts, %s) ',L,date))
xlabel('Time (S)'); % label of the X axis
ylabel('DMM output (V)');% label of the Y axis
zoom on
subplot (2,1,2);
% measured mean square drain current noise in
% frquency domain (A2/Hz)
loglog(f,mag,'r'), hold on, grid on,
axis([O.O1,1O,le-20,1e--13]); %axis need to adjust
title('PSD of PMOS Darin Current Noise (A'2/Hz) at
Vgs=2.5v')
xlabel ('Frequency (Hz) ');
ylabel('PSD of PMOS drain current noise (A''2/Hz)');
hold on,
loglog(f,le-16./f/'1,'b-.'), % 1/f noise line
zoom on
gm = 3.9e-3; % measured when Vgs = 4 V for 5-urn PMOS
magi = mag./gm/'2;% change to input-referred noise
figure (2);
% measured input-referred voltage noise in frequency
% domain (A2/Hz)
loglog(f,magl,'r'), hold on, grid on,
axis([O.O1,1O,le-14,le-7]); %axis need to adjust
title('Power spectral density (PSD) of measured PMOS
input-referred noise.');
xlabel('Frequency (Hz)');
ylabel (Measured PMOS noise (V"2/Hz) ');
hold on,
loglog(f,3e-11./f/'1, 'b-.'),% 1/f noise line
zoom on
HOLD OFF54
Appendix B PSPICE Simulation Program for flicker noise
The following programs are used to simulate the 0.6-urn, 1.2-urn and 5-urn
PMOS flicker noise by PSPICE level 6 and level 3. First of all, the transistor DC
characteristics, including the drain current, Ids, and the transconductance, grn, are
matched to the experimental measured data by adjusting the parameters in the PSPICE
rnodels, such as the oxide thickness, TOX, and the intrinsic transconductance
parameter, KP. After that, the noise characteristics can be simulated according to the
noise experirnental results using the appropriate noise equation selector (NLEV),
flicker noise exponent (AF) and coefficient (KF) in PSPICE.
The output file of the PSPICE simulation does not directly give the mean
square drain current noise (md2) and the input-referred voltage noise (Vng2). It gives
the value of FN (output flicker noise at the drain node, V2IHz). We can calculate the
drain current noise and the input-referred voltage noise by the following:
FN(V2 1Hz) 421Hz)
Rload2(12)
1nd'/
where Rload is the drain load resistance. In our case, its value is 100 ohms,
2r 2/liz)
1nd'./ V(V2lHz)=
gm2(lIc2)
and where gm can be obtained directly from the output file of the PSPICE simulation.
This program is used to simulate the 0.6 urn PMOS flicker noise by PSPICE level 6.
VDD 40 dc=-5V %DC power supply at thedrain node
VGS 10 dc=-2Vac=1V %DC, AC power supply atthe gate
node
Rg 1 21K %resistive load at thegate node
Rd 3 4100 %resistive load at thedrain node
Cgs 20 lOOu %additional gate-sourcecapacitanceml 3 2 0 0 mosni l=0.6u w=30.8u % PMOS netlist
.MODEL mosni PMOS level=6 tox=95.Oe-lO vto=-0.7v kp=50e-
06 % main parameters of DC characteristics
+ nlev=2 af=l kf=2.84e-27
.ac dec 100 .01 2
.NOISE V(3,0) VGS 10
.dc VGS 13 0.5
.probe % write all
.op % calculate
% voltages
55
% noise model parameters
% AC analysis
% noise analysis
% DC analysis
analysis data to output file
and print all dc node
and voltage source currents
.END % end of PSPICE simulation input file
This program is used to simulate the 1.2 um PMOS flicker noise by PSPICE level 6.
VDD 40 dc=-5V % DC power supply at the drain node
VGS 10 dc=-2Vac=1V %DC, AC power supply atthe gate
node
Rg 12 1K %resistive load at thegate node
Rd 43 100 %resistive load at thedrain node
Cgs 20 lOOu %additional gate-sourcecapacitance
ml 3 2 0 0 mosni ll.2u w=30.8u % PMOS netlist
.MODEL mosni PMOS level=6 tox=95.Oe-l0 vto=-0.7v kp=50e-
06 % main parameters of DC characteristics
+ nlev=2 af=l kf=4.3e-27
.ac dec 100 .01 2
.NOISE V(3,0) VGS 10
.dc VGS 13 0.5
.probe % write all
.op % calculate
% voltages
% noise model parameters
% AC analysis
% noise analysis
% DC analysis
analysis data to output file
and print all dc node
and voltage source currents
.END % end of PSPICE simulation input file
This program is used to simulate the 5 urn PMOS flicker noise by PSPICE level 3.
VDD 40 dc=-12V % DC power supply at the drain node56
VGS 10 dc=-9V ac=1 %DC, ACpower supply atthe gate
node
Rg 1 21K %resistive load at thegate node
Rd 43100 %resistive load at thedrain node
Cgs 20 lOOu %additional gate-sourcecapacitance
ml 3 2 0 0 mosni l=5u w=480u % PMOSnetlist
.MODELmosni PMOS level=3 tox=1050e-10 vto=-1.4v kp=6.7e-
06 % main parameters ofDCcharacteristics
+ nlev=0 af=1.5
.ac dec 100 .01
.NOISEV(3,0) V
.dcVGS 13 0.5
.probe %
.op %
0
0
kf=2.84e-27% noise model parameters
2 % AC analysis
GS 10 % noise analysis
% DCanalysis
write all analysis data to output file
calculate and print all dc node
voltages and voltage source currents
.END % end of PSPICE simulation input file
Appendix C The sources of the PMOS and bipolar transistors
2N4403 small signal transistors (PNP) General Semiconductor
MP52907 small signal transistors (PNP) General Semiconductor
M1PS2222Asmall signal transistors (NPN) General Semiconductor
CD4007Mcomplementary pair plus inverterNational Semiconductor
BPM1O6t10.6 um PMOS Seattle Silicon
BPM1 12t11.2 um PMOS Seattle Silicon